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Huge birefringence in selectively oxidized GaAs/AlAs optical waveguides
A. Fiore,a) V. Berger, E. Rosencher, N. Laurent, S. Theilmann, N. Vodjdani, and J. Nagle
Laboratoire Central de Recherches, THOMSON CSF, Domaine de Corbeville, 91404 Orsay, France

~Received 4 December 1995; accepted for publication 2 January 1996!

Selective wet oxidation of AlAs was used to obtain huge birefringence in GaAs/AlAs optical
waveguides. A single polarization waveguide was obtained by oxidizing an AlAs layer buried in a
GaAs guiding layer. The TM mode is below cutoff due to the high index contrast between the layers.
Applications to phase matching in nonlinear optical conversion are envisaged. ©1996 American
Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~96!01210-6#
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Nonlinear frequency conversion in semiconductor op
cal waveguides is an attractive approach to optical proce
ing and to the realization of compact sources at still u
reached wavelengths. Large nonlinear coefficients
semiconductors, possibility of integration with semicondu
tor lasers, and excellent control and quality of structur
make semiconductor-based nonlinear devices potentia
very well suited to applications such as wavelength conve
ers in the 1.3–1.5mm communication window,1 midinfrared
sources by difference frequency generation,2 and all-optical
processors by cascaded second-order interaction.3 Whereas
the GaAs/AlGaAs system is now recognized as an excell
material for third-order nonlinear optics,4 its application to
second-order nonlinear optics has been limited until now
the problem of phase matching, due to the absence of b
fringence in this cubic semiconductor. A simple way t
achieve phase matching is to use the artificial birefringen
induced in the guide by the presence of layers with differe
indices of refraction.5 However, the GaAs/AlAs system~n
'3.5 andn'2.9, respectively, in the near-infrared! presents
an index contrast which is not sufficient to compensate
the dispersion. Recently, a wet oxidation technique w
developed6 to selectively convert AlAs into an oxide with
refractive indexn'1.6. The oxidation proceeds laterally into
an embedded AlAs layer and preserves the quality of t
interfaces. It has been applied to provide current and opti
confinement for edge7 and vertical cavity surface8 emitting
lasers, leading to threshold currents as low as 8.7mA,9 and
also to enhance Bragg mirrors’ reflectivity and bandwidth10

We propose to use this low index oxide to enhance birefr
gence in a GaAs/AlAs waveguide in order to obtain pha
matching between TE and TM modes. As a first demonst
tion of the huge birefringence obtainable in these structur
we have realized a single polarization waveguide, where
TM mode is well below cutoff at 1.06mm wavelength due to
a thin AlAs layer converted into oxide. We have characte
ized oxidation by secondary ion mass spectroscopy~SIMS!,
measured waveguide properties~coupling and losses! of oxi-
dized guides and compared to the unoxidized case.

The sample~see inset in Fig. 1! consists of a multilayer
GaAs/AlGaAs/AlAs structure, grown by molecular beam e
itaxy on a semi-insulating~100! GaAs substrate. The sub
strate of the waveguide is constituted by a 4mm thick
Al0.2Ga0.8As layer. The core consists of three layers: 0.27mm

a!Electronic mail: fiore@lcr.thomson.fr
1320 Appl. Phys. Lett. 68 (10), 4 March 1996 0003-6951/9
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of GaAs, 0.1mm of AlAs, and 0.3mm of GaAs. The clad-
ding is a 1mm thick Al0.2Ga0.8As layer. A 100 Å GaAs cap
layer is added on the top of the structure. The guide befo
oxidation supports only TE0 and TM0 transverse modes in
the near-infrared. Figure 1 shows the calculated effective r
fractive index in the guide as a function of wavelength, fo
TE0 and TM0 modes before and after oxidation. We assum
the oxide refractive indexn~oxide!51.6 and a 70% reduction
of the oxidized layer thickness.6 The high index contrast be-
tween GaAs and the oxidized AlAs layer enhances the bir
fringence by about a factor of two, so that in the oxidize
guide the TM0 mode is cutoff at a much smaller wavelength
than the TE0 mode.

In order to expose the edge of the AlAs layer for latera
oxidation and to provide lateral optical confinement, a two
step process was used. First, ridge waveguides 4–12mm
wide and 0.67mm deep were defined by standard photoli
thography and SiCl4 plasma etching. Then, 100mm wide and
0.9 mm deep grooves were similarly etched, 10mm set off
from a guide edge. This leaves one side of the AlAs laye
exposed for lateral oxidation. The sample was then placed
a furnace at 430 °C, where it was oxidized in a H2O vapor
atmosphere, obtained by passing a N2 carrier through a
H2O bubbler maintained at 95 °C.6 The oxidation time was
2 h 30 min. Observation by an optical microscope confirme
that oxidation had proceeded about 20mm laterally, so that
the AlAs layer under the ridge was converted into oxide. T

FIG. 1. Effective indices of TE0 and TM0 modes in the guide before
~‘‘unox’’ ! and after~‘‘ox’’ ! oxidation. The guide structure is shown in the
inset.
6/68(10)/1320/3/$10.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
ense¬or¬copyright;¬see¬http://apl.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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study the composition of the oxidized layer we perform
SIMS measurements on a similar sample having a 0.1mm
AlAs layer embedded between two GaAs layers. After o
dation, an abrupt increase in the oxygen composition a
decrease in Al composition are observed in the AlAs lay
while the surrounding GaAs layers remain almost u
changed.

We used end-fire coupling to study the guide transm
sion as a function of polarization and wavelength. The be
coming from a continuous wave Ti:sapphire laser is chopp
passed through al/2 plate, and then focused by a 403 mi-
croscope objective onto the edge of the waveguide. The ty
cal power incident on the sample is 10 mW. The field at t
exit facet is imaged either on a CCD camera or on a silic
photodiode. The corresponding optical power is then m
sured using standard lock-in detection techniques. T
guides exhibit one or more lateral modes, depending on
width. All measurements have been performed on sin
mode guides. Figure 2 shows the transmission of a 4mm
wide and 2 mm long guide as a function of polarizatio
~a50°→TE, a590°→TM! at l51.04mm and for constant
input power, before and after oxidation. The two curves a
normalized to the same value for TE polarization. In t
unoxidized guide the output power is higher in the TM p
larization, corresponding to lower losses for the TM mod
In contrast, in the oxidized guide there is no more TM mod
as expected from the enhanced index contrast~the small sig-
nal measured in the TM polarization is due to the plan
mode propagating in the unoxidized part of the structure!. To
confirm that the absence of the TM signal is related to
fractive index change and not to increased losses, we m
sured the TE and TM transmission for different wavelengt
The variation of the output power in the oxidized guide as
function of wavelength is reported in Fig. 3 for the two po
larizations. The input power was kept constant and the c
pling conditions reoptimized for each wavelength. While t
TE power is roughly constant with wavelength, apart fro
small Fabry–Perot fringes, the TM power decreases stee
with increasing wavelength, the corresponding mode be
completely below cutoff atl51.04mm. The cutoff appears

FIG. 2. Transmission in a guide 4mm wide and 2 mm long as a function o
polarization angle atl51.04mm, before and after oxidation. 0° correspond
to TE mode, 90° to TM mode. Input power is 10 mW.
Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 68, No. 10, 4 March 1996
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to take place at a somewhat greater wavelength than t
valuel50.98mm calculated above. This can be due to in
complete oxidation of the AlAs layer or to a slight error in
the layer thicknesses.

Losses in the waveguides were measured using t
Fabry–Perot fringes method.11 Instead of changing the effec-
tive index in the guide by varying the sample temperature
the wavelength of the incident beam was continuously varie
and the transmission in the guide deducted from the resultin
fringes in the output signal. Typical losses in guides with
freshly cleaved edges were in the range of 15 db/cm
l50.98mm, both for oxidized and unoxidized guides. In our
case the Fabry–Perot fringes method tends to overestim
losses, since oxidation of AlAs at guide facets exposed to a
reduces the facet reflectivity and thus the fringe amplitud
Reduction of this amplitude with time was observed
whereas the average transmitted power remained consta
This effect is more important for the unoxidized guides, s
we expect losses in the unoxidized guide to be somewh
lower than the measured value. Losses in our guides are h
due to scattering at ridge edges and at interfaces betwe
layers. These interfaces presented a characteristic anisotro
residual roughness typical of thick Al0.2Ga0.8As layers grown
under these conditions. The fact that losses are not sign
cantly increased after oxidation confirms that the oxidatio
process preserves the quality of interfaces and does not c
ate scattering centers, as confirmed by preliminary high res
lution transmission electron microscopy observations.

Let us now discuss some applications of oxidized
guides. The birefringence in our sample is about 0.02
l50.9mm. This value is limited by the presence of the Al-
GaAs cladding, which was added to the structure to redu
losses. In a similar guide with no such cladding the birefrin
gence is as high as 0.1. It can be made even higher by sta
ing many AlAs-oxide layers. We have calculated that a guid
with two oxidized layers would allow phase matching for
difference frequency generation of 8mm radiation from two
orthogonally polarized 0.9mm and 1.06mm pumps. More-
over, second harmonic generation from 1.5mm pumps can
be phase matched using an AlGaAs/oxide multilayer. Pha
matching of these nonlinear conversion processes in a ma
rial with such high nonlinear coefficients as GaAs would

FIG. 3. Transmission in a guide 4mm wide and 2 mm long as a function of
wavelength for TE and TM polarization. Input power is 10 mW.
1321Fiore et al.
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represent a major advance in the field of guided wave no
linear optics. Moreover, oxidation can prove useful whenev
one is willing to engineer the shape of the field in the guid
for instance to optimize mode overlap or to severely confin
the field in the core layer. Also, an oxidized AlAs layer les
than 1mm thick can replace several microns of AlGaAs as
guide substrate. In all these cases, use of a low index la
embedded in the structure adds a degree of freedom in
design of the guide.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated the use of select
oxidation of an AlAs layer in a GaAs/AlGaAs guide to in-
crease the birefringence. The guide was designed so that
ter oxidation the TM mode was pushed below cutoff a
l51.04mm by the high index contrast between the layer
This was confirmed by measuring the TE and TM transmi
sions at different wavelengths. Measured losses were h
due to the interface scattering by the residual roughness
the sample. Applications to phase matching in nonlinear o
tical conversion were suggested.
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